
Cyberwar - How-to - Teams
The center of the Cyberwar game is the scoreboard. It’s on theses pages that you can see how 
your team perform, submit flags, bid in auctions and launch attack. Below you have dumb-proof 
explanation about how to use the scoreboard system.
 
Note : Be aware! There is some part only team leader can use.

Access the scoreboard
scoreboard.hf (how simple is that!)

Login (Team leader / Team member)
Each team will have a brown envelope on their table. In the envelope you will find login/
passwords for everyone in the team. To access to the scoreboard simply enter your credentials.

Navigation menu:

TeamMember:

TeamLeader:



 

Submit flag (Team leader / Team member)
Flag can have two purpose: Get money or acquire territory. 
 
To submit a flag, click on Submit flag in the menu. 
 

 
Simply enter the flag you’ve found, enter your password and click submit. If you see the window 
below, it’s done!

IMPORTANT: Please note that you will not get any output telling you if your flag was a money 
or territory flag. In order to get this information simply wacth your team bank account. If you got 
a deposit, the flag was a money flag. Each territory flags will give you the chance to attack the 
team on whom infrastructure the flag was found.

Launch an attack (Team leader Only)
To launch an attack against a country, click on Launch an attack in the menu.



Note : drop bar can be empty if you haven’t acquire any territory flag, also note that if you have 2 territory flags against a target, that 
target will NOT appear twice in the list

 
Select the country you want to attack, enter your password and click Attack. If the attack is 
successful, you’ll see the scoreboard main page reflect the newly acquired territory.

 

See the auction(Team leader / Team member(parts only))
In order to buy informations from Free Thinkers, teams have access to an Auction house.
 
To access, click on See the auction in the menu. You’ll see a list of the current offer from the 
Free Thinker community. You can click on View item... to have more info on the auction : Free 
Thinker name, Auction End, Current winner and current bid price. Please keep in mind that 
items sold on the Auction House are not moderated (flags will be validated if free thinker asked 
for) and are put on auction by other players.



 

Team leader ONLY :
Team leader are the only one that can bid on auctions. To do so, they have a form under the 
auction info windows. As for any actions before, enter a bid and your password. Done!
NOTE: If the item is a flag and has been validated, you will see a “Certified valid flag” mark 
when you look at the item details. If the Current Bid owner is “Nobody” then no one bidded on 
the item

You’ll see a window in case of success. 

To know if you’re the final winner, you’ll have to go in See won auctions. If you win, the auction 
will be visible there.



 
Restriction:
At any time during the game, it is prohibited to attack infrastructures that are used for 
the game such as the scoreboard. A player caught trying to hacks those system will 
automatically cause disqualification and expulsion of her and his team.


